
Unions NSW CallHub Phonebanking 
Walkthrough 
Introduction 
Welcome to our guide to get you up and running with CallHub! 

If at any point you run into any problems, don’t hesitate to call or text Nick at 0411 237 292. 

Before we get started, please note that calls through your browser only work using Google Chrome, 

calling by patching through your phone works on any browser. 

Calls done through your phone do not show your caller ID, they only show the caller ID of the Unions 

NSW campaign phone. This is because you don’t directly call the contacts, you use your phone to 

speak but all phone functions like hanging up and the dial pad should be carried out through the 

CallHub website. 

This guide assumes you signed up through the embedded CallHub sign-up on the Unions NSW Action 

Network page. The link is found here: https://actionnetwork.org/campaigns/unions-nsw-by-

election-calls-sign-up 

Step 1: Check Emails 

 

After signing up, you should receive a link from CallHub with the subject ‘support’. Open this email. 

https://actionnetwork.org/campaigns/unions-nsw-by-election-calls-sign-up
https://actionnetwork.org/campaigns/unions-nsw-by-election-calls-sign-up


Step 2: Follow Activation Link 

 

Click on the button ‘Accept Invite’. This will open up the webpage to activate your account. 

Step 3: Activate Account 

 

Fill in the account activation form. 



 

If you correctly filled out the account activation, you would see this success page. Click the login in 

button after to be redirected to the login page. 

Step 4: Login to CallHub 

 

Using your username (the email you signed up with) login into CallHub with the password you have 

just set. 



Step 5: Go to Profile Settings 

 

You should now see the ‘Dashboard’, from the Dashboard navigate to the top right of the screen 

which should have your username/email. Clicking this will display a drop-down menu, click settings. 

Step 6: Add your name and phone number 

 

From the drop-down menu settings will appear. In settings you want to add your name and phone 

number. For convenience and portability, I recommend mobile. Note: your number must start with 

the 61 international code for Australia, not including a + symbol. For example, a mobile number 

0412 345 678 would be written ‘61412345678’. 



 

By scrolling down, you will be able to see the ‘Phone number’ field. Format this as previously 

mentioned. 

Step 7: Text Nick 
Text or call Nick so he can add you to the CallHub campaigns. From these you will be able to start 

calling. Nick’s number is: 0411 237 292. This is also a good time to mention whether you would like 

to call through the browser or phone. 

Step 8: Click ‘Resume’ 

 

After refreshing the page, you will now have the option to ‘Resume’ a campaign. Resume the 

campaign you would like to call into. 



Step 9: Read through script and click ‘Join Campaign’ 

 

It is not a bad idea at this point to familiarise yourself with the script. Bear in mind our campaign is a 

‘negative campaign’ that is designed to focus on the premier and target voters who mightn’t 

normally vote in favour of working people. So we don’t refer to local issues, but broad issues. 

 

When you are ready to start making calls, simply click the ‘Join Campaign’ button on the top left. 



Step 9: Joining Call 

 

You will now see an indication that you are joining calls. CallHub will now call through the list to 

connect you to contacts. 

Step 11: On Call 

 

You now should be on the call. You will notice, if you filled in your name, the script will now have 

your first name and the contact’s first name. Go through the questions and the script, don’t be afraid 

to make it your own and draw from your experience of this haphazard handling of Omicron. 



Voicemails 

 

If you get a voicemail, simply click ‘Drop Voicemail’ and our pre-recorded voicemail will play so you 

don’t have to waste time. This voicemail informs the voters that we are reaching out to send 

Perrottet a message. 

Answering Questions/Voting Intention 

 

This question is important to start a conversation around who the contact is supporting. See the tips 

below on how to pivot towards putting the Liberals last. 



Call Dispositions 

 

The call disposition section is where you note whether the call went through, if you left a voicemail 

and whether the number was bad etc. This is necessary to fill out before moving to the next call. 

Issues with Contact Information 

 

If a contact detail is incorrect like the contact is not in the electorate or is not a member of a union 

indicate this here. If a contact is not a member of a union this is okay, as mentioned in the ‘FAQs’ 

section, they would have signed one of our petitions and are still important to engage with! 



Adding Notes 

 

If there is anything you feel is worth noting down, like someone has already voted or incorrect 

contact details not mentioned in the ‘Issues’ section, you can add this here. 

Moving on to the next call 
Simply click ‘Save’ to move to the next call. 

Other Tips 
• Use the buttons on CallHub, not your phone, to hang up, use the dial pad and mute. 

Otherwise, you will be disconnected and need to be called by CallHub again. (Phone users 

only) 

• Make the script your own! Experience carries through well in these conversations. 

• Don’t hesitate to reach out to Nick on 0411 237 292 if you are having technical difficulties. 

He will get back to you as soon as possible. 


